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Select Series To Feature 
Norwegian Play Thursday 

mistakenly   believes    he    has    a  comes  so  emotionally   enthralled 
brilliant   future   and  a   large   in    in   her   present   status,   that   ihfl 
COBH wl   is  through 

bben, Norwegian playwright ami      During their courtship, Hedda suicide. 
poet   will  be pi. H pin    had    expressed lor   a       Cril debate    whether 

Ed Landreth  Audi   Particular vil 
borrowed  the   money  from  .' 
Brack to buy it for her   Mis aunts 

their 
annuity to pay for the furniture 

BY MARGIE  CRONIN 

"Hedda   Gabier,"   by   Benrikl 

Thursday in 

tonum. The fourth Select Series 

show, it will be given by the 

Cleveland   Playhouse   performers 

Isben ! Hedda   has luxurious     tastes, 
.-,   bored,   as   she   eon 

was  first   presented   in   1890 and   ■; '     ,     . 
tide, in her  trie   1 and admirer, 

deals   with    social    criticism    m   ei<jeru Judge  Brack 

The   dramatic   play   by   . 

1890 and   >"'   beco 

Norway   in   the   late   nineteenth| 
century. 

The Norwegian    play 
created in   Hedda  a  woman with 
hardly one inn    virtue 
She   is spiritually   a.   empty 
she  assumes  her  environment   to   Luvbcrg 
be   Many well known actresses ot 

fury  have  played 
.Hid audieiH es has. e 

been   attracted   to   her   powerful 
but  ruthle ility. 

Principal  role- are  by  Hichard 
M   portraying   George  Tea- 

man   a "id Ail.de O'Brien 
playing  Hedda Teaman,  hi 

Hedda   Gabier   is   a   frustrated 
woman  seeking  power  or a  com- 
plete   iiitu 

The play  is  in  (our 
Admission   is   by   Select   Send 

in k>'t    Individual  tickets 
will  he sold  on   .. i liable 

i   for $1. 

man had  counted  on  meet 

>ng "is ' to Houston minister 
obtaining a government  appoint 
men!   which   bad   been   promised 
him.   but   the   Judge   tell 
that lie has a likely rival in 

Hedda  Marries 

Becomes Obsessed 

At   this  point.   Red 
completely   obsessed   with   hate 
tor her poor, plodding, pro 
husband.   H then 

uitor, whom 
Chosen,   had   she 

The   play   moves    to    a 

Named To Direct 
Church Relations 

Adele O'Brien and Richard Oberlin of the Cleveland Playhouse 
Company, appear in the "forthcoming Select Series production, 
"Hedda  Gabier." 

The  stm when  arisi llla  be' 
cratic and beautiful  Hedda G 
ler.  the  daughter of a  general, 

a   mid 
todding professor   she 

Annual Takes Precautions 
For This Week's Elections 

Anyone   who   had   any 
1  have 

taken    ad\ 
building   1 
the 11' taken 

precaution to prevent any 
'lie   ballot 

in the Mr. and 

•     W o 1 f e,    Horned 
editor. 

the   following:   Bill   Barnes.  Tim 
Griffin, Buddy lies, Don Ja 
Denny ri v    Smith, 

White and Jim Wright. 
Vying   for   the   title   of  senior 

favorite are .Inch Wilma 
l-'ow ler, Jackie Gi 
Hatcher,   Sharon   II. 
Hutka, Linda Leslie. Sue Sanders. 

.1 ion Suther- 

from 8 a n m,1-v11 Thaxton and Diane 
to 5 p.m.  in  the Student '™I 

Members of the yearbook staff 
will conduct tie- n eon 
junction  with   tl 
committee.    All    votes    will    be 
counted by the annual staff and 
results will  be kept   secret  until 
the    Annual    Presentation 
Dei    14   At  that time  th( 

Horned Fn 
will he annouin 

election   will  be  fol- 
lowed     by    a    runoff    election 
Thursday. Of the  102 non 
10 will be elected: Two favorites 
from ■ .ind Mr. and Miss 
TCU 

Nominated  for Miss  TCU  are: 

Fred   B I   Don 
Lewis 

ill   Smith,   Bill   Swift 
and  James   Whitehead. 

Junior favorite nominees are 
Joan Bennett, Eleanor Burroughs, 
Elaine Carter, Carolyn Coffey, 
Carolyn Farrington, Mary Har- 
rison, Nancy King, Marilyn Mc- 
Donald, Bonnie Malcolm, Rene 
Monday, Deedie Potter, Ruth 
Reed and Stephanie Schermer- 
horn. 

Other juniors are Barry Acker. 
Kenny Anderson, George Arm- 
strong, .toe Holt, Galen Hull, Tim 

Rudy    Matth 

Special Showing 
Planned for Flick 

Chancellor   M     E     Sadler   has 
announced    the    appointment    of 

n C   Knowles, inituslei   of 
Houstoi hrittian church, 
as  director  of church  relations 
for the University, effective Jan. 

Rev   Knowles i It   l.ee 
C. Pierce who will be. 
Ol   the Christian  Church  at  Nor- 
man, Okla. 

After    graduating     from     the 
University  in   1886,   Or   Knowles 

raduate  work  at Williams 
in   Wiiliamstown, 

n  studied   at   Hi 
of   the   Bible    and    received    an 

I   from    11 
1957. 

!     member    will 

A    special     si if    the 

movie,   "The    Inn   of   the   Sixth 

Happii. I  for Tue 

Jackie      Marshall,      Mary      Lou 
Ramey and Marilyn  Redmond. 

lev,    \\ 
Nick    Hammond.     Do 
Jim   Head.   Robin   Scott,   Jim 
Shelton  and  Mike  Walters. 

hman   favorite    not 
include  Barbara   1 

Ann  Day.   H 
I.ehiu 

burg and < 

The other freshman favorite 
will be one of the following: 
Sammy Behringer, Bill Bowers, 
Tommy Buckly, Sammy Day, 
Gary Gray, Billy Harper, Tex 
Mclver, Reese Moyers and Bob 
Walker. 

day  night 

The   movie   will   he   shown   in 

the Student  Center BallTOOl 

will begin at 7 p 

25  cents. 

"Inn  of  the   S 

:t   ,lur 
... 

It   is  the   biography   of  I 

Aylwaid   When she w 
by   a rj    soclet; 
went   to  China  on   her   own  and 

.   in   the   i 
pros, n 

Hei 
n  ol   a  powerful   Mandarin, 

mule-dl 11r   with   a 
on   army   officer   and   her 

territot 
for   th 

and    national    CO and 
will   keep   in   contact   with   the 

.11 Churches of the 
Louisiat i    lie 

II work m the University's 
pmenl     division,    directed 

by Dr. o  .1  Sowed. 
-0  

Harvard Representatives 
To Interview Students 

A    i from    the 
ite  School oj   i 

I  will  hi- on campii 
day   to  talk   with  anyone   wi 

under   Iho 
Harvard   Radcliffe  Program 

I he   | I 
to  business  stud 

Howard Wible of the School of 
d   stU> 

ppointment 
h   his 

Under New Dorm Council 

Women Form Own Rules 

Handley, Bab Janes, Linda Loftis. 
Allie Beth McMurtry, Anna Lou 
O'Malley, Marilyn  Redmond,  Sue 

Jane Bean, Wilma  Fowler, Susie  Spurlock, Jimmy Walter and Bob 
Woodall. 

Sophomore   favorites    will    be 
chosen   from  the   following:   Kay I 
Campbell, Marianne  Cluck, Betty 
Craig,    Lou    Hill,    Kay   Johnson, 

TCU will be  chosen from! Ann   Kimbriel,  Bonnie  Kingston, 

Sanders,  Lynn  Swann  and  Caro 
lyn Thaxton. 

Mr. 

Wright's Assistant To Speak Here 
Dr.   Paul   Willis,    administra- administrative  assistant  to Paul 

■ ant    to    Congressman   Butler,   chairman   of   the 

Wright, will meet with the Young 

Democrats Wednesday at 3 p.m. 

era tic   Party, 

Willis will speak  to the club 
in Student Center room 204. about    socio-economic    voting 

Dr.   Willis   is   a   graduate   of i policy  and how  it  affects  local 
Indiana    University,    and    was [ politics. 

For  the  past   two   years  there 
ncils in all 

women's dormitoi 

• As la the beginning of any 
new organization, mistakes were 
made. 

• Because of the mi 
dent   < luated 
the   situation  and   has   come  up 
with a revised structure. 

• Its success depends upon the 
cooperation, understanding and 
patience of both the students and 
the dorm motlu 

These pomN are made in a re- 
before coming to port submitted by the honor life 

committee  of  Student   Con. 
Under this new plan, the dorm 

council and the dorm mother 
handle the rules and regulations 

be mutually agreed upon by the 

tudenti 
ol the council in accord with the 

of   I he   I 
sity. 

Special   Committee   Meets 

If  the   council   and   the  dorm 
mother   cannot    agree     II] 
particular pi matter will 
be taken to a "special commit 

oi the committee are David 
in, chairman of honor 

life, the chairman of Housing 
and Health, Dr. Jo Ann 
dean of women, and Dorothy 
Schule: ' dean of women. 
Dorm  councils   must   accept   the 
committee's   decisions 

All  campus  wide  policies  will 
uf the dormitory. The rules must' be the concern of the Presidents 

dent   of 
another 

members 

ed   of  the   presl- 

each  dorm   I 
■ 

ial     conn; 

Presidents Council Reviews 

Recommendations will l>. 
the  Presidents Council  b] 
dorm   council    I" I   the 

uccpt- 
ed by the dormitories. 

Dorm   council   members   are 
to  help the  dorm   i 

in  any  wa> 
forcing of the rules. All students 
must  i: 
set   up  by   the   honor   life   i om- 
inittee before being able to stay 
on the council to which they have 

elected. 

{ 
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Two Staffers Receive Honors 

At Exes Luncheon Saturday 
BY    SHEILA    ESTES 

Members  (it  the class of   '4i 
shared honors with two members 
oi different 
end's Homecoming 

Dr  Willis ('•   Hewatt. rhairman 
oi   thr biology  department,  and 
Amos   Melton,   auiitanl   to   the 
Chancellor, wore the honoi 
t h t     Ex Studei 

luncheon  Sato 
Dr   Hewatt,  11 7, was 

d   Alumnus, 
nnrl    Velio Of     2H    was 
chosen    I h i s thiable 
Alum: 

Dean of the Gradu 
Dr    James   Moody quoted   the 
basis  for  Or   Hi ard  as 
"continued service . , . through 
his   faithfulness,   initiative 
;irly teaching and  i. 

Roy   Banis,   chairman   of   the 
av aids     committee,     pr< 
Melton  to  the  group  and   ;■■ 
him  for "long  and  faithful  ser- 
vice  to  the university." 

Received Degree! 

Dr   Hewatl   rei i I-, ed  both  his 
B \   and M A.  di 'in the 

3 He 
took his Ph I) at Stanford Uni 
vertit; and an instruc 
tor   there   II   well   as   at   Norlli 

State    and    Tyler    Junior 
t. Olii 

Mellon,   director   of   public  re- 
former edit 

The Skiff   He was a  reporter for 
the   i-'ori   Worth   Star-Telegram 
from   1928 to   1949  when   fa 
appointed   sports   editor   of   the 

Kort Worth «e next year 
he came to the University as 
business manager of athletics and 
director of -ports publicity. Two 

,,t< r lie was named duct- 
tor oi public relations and in 
1959 was made assistant to the 
Chancellor 

Daughter  Is  Graduate 

liter, i arol, is a 

1)1        He A 

ed  thi the 
i   John   S ■ -hman 

basketball  coach. 
Both   Melton   and   Hewatt   re- 

ceived  plaques  from  the 
ation. 

Honorary hips  in  the 
nl     to 
harles 

W.   Hi 
Oliver      W 

but ions. 

dent   : He   re 

0  

Treasury Assigns 
Numbers for Tax 

pinion, 

that 

Worth Hills 
Settlement 
Postponed 

The controversy over the sale 
of Worth Hills Golf Course to 
TCO will not be settled until 
next year Judge Fisher T. Denny 
of the 96th District Court indi- 
cated Nov. 22 that he would 
make a final decision early in 
1962 

Attorney Richard T. Churchill, 
counsel for property owners who 

the sale, sought an in- 
junction during a four hour hear- 
ing Nov. 22 His chief argument 
((intended that a special election 
Sept 12 was "illegal from the 
beginning." Kort Worth residents 
approved the sale by a two-to-one 
margin  in the elect n 

Property owners insist that the 
city of Fort Worth is not em- 
powered to sell public land to 
private concerns 

Amos Melton, assistant to the 
chancellor, still predicts a fav- 
orable decision for the Univer- 
sity. 

After   Judge   Denny's    ruling. 
er,   either    side   si ill   may 

appeal to a higher court. 
 0  

Tact ;ii   knowing  how 
o far. — Ji 

Coed Red-Faced 
Over Lost Pin 

After waiting a long year, 
one of the coeds was finally 
initiated into her sorority and 
was given a pin to wear. 

She carefully put the coveted 
pin on a blouse and went to 
bed, planning to show it otf the 
next morning 

When she came into the 
Snack Bar, she rushed up to 
one of her boyfriends, pulled 
open her sweater, pointed to 
the place where the pin was, 
and said, "U»>k"' 

The boy looked, but the pin 

Books for Sale { 
Encyclopedia Britannica, Am- 
ericana, American Educator, 

World Book, Compton's. Large 

selection, current editions, 
moderately priced. Midwest 
Book Center, 5136 N. Kimball 

Ave., Chicago 25, III. Price 
lists sent on request. We ship 

anywhere in the  U.S.A. 

Translating Slips  Dean Encourages Women 
Hard for Parents   TQ Repof, Tnef> m Dorms 

Everything in Sports 

and Athletic Equipment 

2704 WEST BERRY WA 3-0817 

\  Honda]   can be  Friday the 
utth   ■ 

their courses    I 

n   mailed. 

recognize lor they are thi 
■ill m the dean's 

office. 
The   students    may    have    no 

trouble   translating   these   slips, 
inn   the   folks  at   ho 
kind oi  third ear and  a  | 

in   behavorial 
interpret   them 

What makes people take things that don't belong lo 

them'.' Dr. Jo Ann .lames, dean of women says these people 

take  thin have    personal   problems   and 

dormitory living offers temptations to steal. 
The dean was n liber of dorm the! 

ted by women resident students and house mothi        ' 
h   the    thefts   have    been 1  1 

problem   is  a   major |    should    students     prefer     to | 
the situation them* I . 

When   a   i oi  reporting to the da " 
Ji information is re   council or dean, they are f. $ 

SUCCESS 
is often 

dependent on 

APPEARANCE 
. . . Let us help you 
keep your clothes  in 

shape. See us regularly. 

S  —   EXPERT   ALTERATIONS" 

"I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

;nd it practically im- 
lie   lo   tell   what   tin il 

or daughter  is  being 
i-o ni    the    "warning 
n ting out 

taken, 
when the I 
and   where   the   objei 

ii mothen 
"false thefl ported than 

the dormitories, 
n   the 

an airline  schedule  which evi md ac- 

nts   are   inviting 
GOVI when    they    leave    their 

Ameri tnd   L;   thi 
think rse in Amerii 

notation to 
to Victorian  Pts, in whii hould 

in   18th  century   tal for   a    long 
lling can not 

The   University  might   offer  a. be   eliminated,   but   the   tempta- 
course in 'Failure Slip Decipher-. t ion to steal can be. Miss James 
ing " out. 

v. ith   two  probb 
• When  they   know  a   I- 

takes something a t  re- 
port   it, then the  then 
ten  but  the  person  might go on 

ag. 
• The   person   who   steals   is' 

i iung    the I 

'hings ; 

ance and thai  is the purpo 
n they' 

! SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS ! 
3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE WA 4-4196 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

ITS ECONOMICAL TOO/ 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 WEST BERRY 

The Finest In 

SALES - SERVICE 
»m 

TOMORROW 
depends on 
our colleges 

Spiritualty, culturally and materially, 
we as a nation cannot afford to be 
second-rate. I he college of your 
choice needs financial aid now. 
(jive generously. 
Published as a public tervlce In coop- 
eration »ith  Tha Advertise Council. 

Call WA 7-5311 For 
Pickup and Delivery 

* TAPE RECORDERS 
•  PORTABLE TV's 

* PHONOGRAPHS 
• CLOCKS 

• RADIOS 
• FANS 

ETC. 

I  Repair  Anything 
With a Plug 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. 
3053 S.  Univenity  Dr.   WA 7-5311 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

JUST  ACROSS THE   STREET" 
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World Problem Series 

Berlin Crisis Has Origin 
In World War II Events 

Radio-TV Personality To Speak 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thi$ is the 

first in a series of articles on 

world problems. Written by Gene 

Atkinson, history major, it con' 

cerns background on the Berlin 
crisis. 

The German city was chosen 

for coverage since in 1961, per- 

haps more than in any year since 
1948, it is the focal point of world 
news. Berlin is a symbol of the 
world division between East and 
West; it is the stronghold of the 
free enterprise system and dem- 
ocratic government in ■ commu- 
nist territory; and recently it was 
lent increased gravity with the 
introduction of two large armed 
forces confronting each other 
■cross a single brick wall. 

BY GENE ATKINSON 

The months   of   the 
Second World War v.r 
interrupted advance <>t tlie Allied 
Amur rmany.   The   Rui 

had captun Buda- 
pest, Danai| ind Vi- 
enna  and  by  late  April   had   in- 
vaded the subur in.  On 
April   25.   American   and 
units met on the Elbe Riv 
tiny Germany intn two parts. 

Chaos Followed 

i:it;inahle   chaos   and   de- 
t.i I lowed    the    (. 

food. >arma- 
ment. 

The  occupation 

■ 

On October t. 1943, the I 
ministers  of   Britain,  the   I 

and   the  U SS.lt    had  met 
ow to appoint a Eiu 

iiimission to work out' 
an   oc 
ennfir 'H and : 

<•   Germany I 
d under thi 

and  unified   control   ot   the   vie 
lie German military forcesi 

therej 
'lit the 

desirability of keeping that pow-i 
er di 

The  country   • d   into 
four   zones;   the   capital   C 
Berlin,   belii "ied   to  be-j 
come  the  capital  "1  a   oe 
many,   was   placed   under   joint 
control  of   the  Allies.   De 

in of the city, there were 
to be no travel barriers erected 
in ord. the   whole j 

: the city and to encourage I 
normal  act I 

Yalta  Specified 

The  ' 
that II' *  "the 

h me nt 

Foundation Forum 
Sets New Series 

A  m of  forums   pro 

Foundation   meeting   Wednesday 
and  will   run   through   the   four 
remaining meetings of the 
ter 

"Four basic Christian  i 
of   thought   will 
fundamentalism,  Liberalism 
tentialism    and    neo-orthodoxy 

.formation   theology)," 
commented   Rev.   Ken   Go 

T   of    the   foundation    on 
campus. 

'Wednesday at 5:45 p.m. in 
the Wesley Foundation House, 
Rosalie Mitchell, Fort Worth 
aophomore, and Bob Burch, Luf- 
kin senior, will present some 
basic ideas of fundamentalist 
Christian thought," Kev. Mr. 
Gosselin   continued. 

of govern-, 
ments  responsible  to the  will of 
the  people ..."  After the 
2 occupation by the Soviet  Army,, 
a Municipal ( icil > 
by   Sot re   the 
arrival of the western Alli> 
govern the entire city  On July 1, 
Allied military t 
the    20    city     l> 

in a previously planned bit 
lied     Governing    Authority    or 
Kommandatura    and 
one commandant for each  major 
sector responsible foi  ; 

The   Authority   commanded   the 
administration    of    t!,. 
Berlin 

Occupation Formulated 

The    Potsdam ice    in 
late  July  I 
plete   occupation   plans   and   se- 

cured  the  Berlin  Control  < nun 
cil unt provid 
ed,  in 

ament,  denazifi- 
demilitarization,   and   re 

<>n   of   (,i pecific 
directives were aimed to th( 

ritori- 
al, but some dealt with economic 

"During the period of OCCUI 

single economic unit " 
Areas ot economic responsihili 

which    common    policies 
Wd e  to  be 
if ied, with details to be filled in 
later by the ( ontrol Counc 

to be unanimous, 
was  named  as  the 

uiiicil,  two  hundred   miles 
in.itlr  the Soviet  MM 

Read   next   issue   how   Soviets 
gain control in Berlin. 

I>r    Robert   E    Goodrich   Jr. 
minister    of    F i r - I     Methodist 
( hurch  In Dallas    ii  to speak  at 

.it    11 
■ ni 

in-     Goodrich 
n radio 

and  t' ni   Dr 
t.'ii   who 

KIT    last was 
(iltiin    I       Rniitl      pi 

lie    spoke    ot     the 

is  no  kind  of  security  in 
orld   except   Hod's   kind " 

AVI' ippcned    to   the 

: of   a   1 ' 
He  saul  thai   Jesua came   into 

the   world   to   help   man   i 
hi-, natural 

A  dedicated   lifi any  us 
the   World 

ua glorj." Routt 
I said 

if   lettuce  in the 
more than 

n 
Man  can   do   everything   with 

If; but hi' must  not  at 
much with other. Wil 

[liam Von Humboldt 

ALTER 
2905   WEST   BERRY 

DRY CLEANING "ns«$T 

SOFT CUSTOM FINISHING  

ONE HOUR SERVICE  

Fast Service SATURDAY a/so til 3 PM 

BUlye Woodftojfd ONE HOUR 

'MARTINIZING' 
// •// 

2503 W. BERRY WA 3-3806 

\^AVD KIK] B El 
VICEROY C°OS

T
TIIT

L
NO.3 

(For games played Saturday, Nov. 4) 

1st 
Prize 

$10oop. 
CASH! 

SAMMY I (photo at left) walked I 
with tze money bj 
ting the mosl wini the mo.si 
than any one else  SALLY GR1 took 

■ IS SCHICK, 
won the |2S third prize. 

5 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS! 
RUDY CAMACHO 

Class of '63 
DAVE KINGREA 

Class of '64 

MRS. CHARLES NICHOLS 
Class of '62 

AL   OHLEN 
Class of '63 

KATHRYN   SHEEGOLD 
Class of '62 

(pfu£ —A carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores! 

\£7DKlK] 
VICEROY FOOTBALL 

CONTEST 
(For games played Saturday, Nov. 18) 

1st 
Prize 

$10052 
CASH! 

VIRGINIA M SIMMONS, staff member in the 
office, (photo at left) won the $100 hist prize m \ 

fourth contest by puking more winners and Si 
the closest than any on 
won bj RALPH SAM'IIKZ If If HARD W. 
JON 01 '62, took third place and won $25. 

5 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS! 
RONALD   ENGLE 
Graduate  Student 

FLOYD  R.  SIMONS 
Class of '62 

DENNIS   SCHICK 
Class of '62 

ED   VAZQUEZ 
Class of '62 

RANDY  AUSMUS 
Class of '62 

(plu£ —A carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores! 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS      Don't Just Stand The Cynic 

Tret* T»«Tf Wti-4, 
•tKMM COHCu*»*i* 
THAT «U   «MCUtO 

&ET T}*e KlAMT 
errAKT IN COLDStf 

YOU *ee HEAI«B 

"THKE APTl-TUPe TE6T5 SHOW YOJ TO HAvS A KEEfJ INT£(?£5T 
|M GUIQEP /WHILES." 

Why Must Editor Be 
Journalism Student? 

Why should the editor of a college newspaper be a 
journalism student'.' The question seems to have an 
considerable .it neighboring Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas. 

Present regulations require that the editor of the SMU 
newspaper, the Campus, be a journalism student, and 
opposition to the rule has come from non-journalists who 
are sine they could handle the job. 

An SMC professor, in a letter to the Campus, pointed 
out very well that a student without journalism experience 
is likely to be lost when lie is confronted with laying out 
the pages, writing headlines, planning pictures or doing 
any of a thousand other specialized chores. 

While the appearance Of the Campus is so conservative 
that  we find it a bit   monotonous personally, th 
denying  thai tod   paper rated    All-American 

the American College 

And while it would be wrong to say that non journal- 
ists can't do a decent job of publishing a school paper 
(the staff of the Hire University Thresher docs all right). 
v\e recommend thai SMU leave well enough alone and not 
change current  requii 

Nothing in the rules says the editor of The Skiff must 
journalism major or minor. But he must h 

pleted four hours of reporting (a sophomore course) and 
two hours of editing, or take editing while serving. This 
assures that be will know at least the basics, We think the 
requirement is fair and just. It is our belief that a Stu- 
dent with the benefit of journalism courses will make the 
best editor. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly on Tuesday and Friday dur- 
ing collect ented are those ol the student 
l'id, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies  of the 
University   Represented  for national  advertising  by National  Ad- 
vertising'Service, Inc..   18  But 50th  Sti \!   Y., 
Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Second class  p. 
paid at Fort Worth, Texas. Subscription price $3 a year in advance. 

Editor   Lynn Swann 
Assistant  Editor         Don   Buckman 
Sports Editor    Harold  McKinney 
Amusements Editor           Sheila Esti 
Feature Editor  Kay Lynn Glover 
Advertising  Manager          Dennis Schiok 
Photi    Rose Ann Norton 
Photography  Editor    Buck  Stewart 
Faculty  Adviser             Bill  Sheridan 

REPORTERS—Mary Ande nor Burroughs, Dana Campbell, 
Joel Council, Margie Cronin, Fred Denier, Judy Galloway,  rran- 

Gillespie, Jack Gladden,  Linda  Kaye, Deanna  Larson,   Gwec 
Lawton, Carol Leo, Mike McF.irl.ind, Sue Morton, Patti Richards, 
Marilyn Hiepe, George Royals. Sue Sanders. Bill Seymour, Buck 
Stewart, Leo Welter, Marian Wolf, Lynda Wolfe. 

There-Study! 
Just six more weeks until finals — and 

two of those will be taken up by the Christ- 
mas holidays. 

hmen realize that they have three 
and a half more years of study. 

Sophomores and juniors are a little near- 
er their goal of graduation. 

And seniors are counting the days until 
the- those hard-earned sheepskins. 

But it's not over yet. What students do 
in these next .six weeks will determine 
whether or not they continue or complete 
their education. 

So don't iine up now. A student should 
ii in mind that the harder he works, the 

ids 

ducation, 
These   rewards   are    not    measured    in 

grades  or  diplon ome   may  think. 
Tin 

VII AT he learns. 

In order to in 

■ II  rounded,  hard and 

much a] uly- 

LightS End Era 
mercury-vapor street lights go- 

ing up on I ark the end 
of an era in t 

On the negat the lights will put 
an end to th ntial look" along this 
part of the drive. They are of the type used 
to illuminate commercial thoroughfares 
and it may well he that this is the appear- 
ance they will give t< 'ction of the 
campus. 

On the positive side, however, the lights 
will make it possible for motorists to see 
wandering pedestrians after dark. I'nder 
tin lighting system, it is at times 
almost impossible. Anyone who has driven 
along this part of University Drive on a 
moonless night with half-a-hundred head- 
lights glaring at him knows the meaning 
of this situation. 

Fortunately — amazingly, we might 
— | lents have occurred here. But 
with a constantly growing enrollment, the 

■if a fatal accident are increas- 
ing ■ ar. 

And ountry ph r, we 
don't want to wait 'til the horse is out to 
close the barn door. 

•    •    • 

Havt ling and 
the  thin here else. This  is  not a 
piece of advice, it is merely a custom. — 
Mark Twain. 

Editorially Speaking 

Thinking Out Loud 
BY  DON BUCKMAN 

Remember studying t h e Malthusian 
theory in economics? Malthus, the English 
economist, sat down one day and decided 
that while the human population of the 
world increases in geometric progression, 
the food supply increases only in arithmeti- 
cal ratio. That means, simply, that some day 
everybody will starve to death. 

• Seems to us that there's a one-word 
er to the problem: cannibalism. 

United Press International reports (it 
must have been a slow day) that somebody 
thumbed through some statist us and saw 
that this country has more television sets 
than indoor toilets. 

• Got an answer for that one, too, now 
the Lone Ranger ts gone. Take the 

surpli a and flush 'em down! 

There's no official word, but we think 
there must be some kind of hot competition 
on campus to dream up the stupidest 
pledgcship stunt. At least, they look dumb- 
er i r to us. If it is a and 
an impartial judge is n 

It dists money to go to out of-town foot- 
ball nd it takes time, too. 

• So while we're solving the world's 
problems, here's another ideal solution: 
outlaw all out-of-town o everybody 
has to play at home  Any questions? 

Just to break the monotony, we tried 
studying the other night, and a sudden 
thought appeared: 

• Is there a law or something that 
college textbooks can't have any pictures 
in them'.' Or is it just that the courses we're 
taking aren't worth illustrating? 

The weather about this time of year gets 
sort of unpredictable. 

• Figure we're about due for some 51 
Hearing a coed the other day lamenting 

that 
mas reminded us of an old idea that ■ 
bettei ear: 

• Why   not use red   ink   in  the   school 
on  courses where a  term  theme 

And a skull and crossbones 
for book 

•   *   • 
The '■   ingredient   of   demt 

is not doctrine, but intelligence; not author- 
ity, but reason; not cynicism, but faith in 
man. faith in God. Our strength lies in 
the pursuit of truth by the minds 
Of men who are ]i 

Dorm Council: Wise M ove 
BY   LYNN   SWANN 

When the Honor Life eormnit- 
Student i et  up 

the  Presidents' Council, it  made 

Dorm council i .aid a 
■ ntalive from each dormi- 
ire   meeting   weekly  with 

Inn   J.imr 
women,      and      Miss      Dorothy 
Shulci .   The  pur- 
pose ot  the  Council  is lo siiper- 

women's dormitory hie. 
In   the   past,   councils   In 

dona ' ik organiza- 
tions,   mi.i' e   any 
rules ol mo rhe admin- 
istration has not only enforced 
the  rules  but   has  made  them. 

Now, things are different. 
The coeds seem to he di 

ing  openly   the  dormitory  poli- 

cies    that     ailed     them    most 
vitally. They are dealing li- 
ly   with   the  young  women  ad- 

ors. 
A report submitted  by  1 

Freeman,  chairn. lion 
or  Lite committ• 'All 
campus -wide   policies   will   he  the 

i n oi the Presidi 
eh dorm council will send 
mendaUons  to  the 

dents'  Council  concerning 
ticular   campus   polii 
evaluating    their    rei 
tions.   the   Council   » 
on the 

And  the  important  clause — 
"Their  decision   will   he  m 
ed  by  the  dormilon 

People will follow more read 
ily rules they themselves make 
than rules made by otli> 

According  to the  Honor Life 
i n students will 

he   final   s.i> so  in   policy 
making.   In   this   way.   they  are 

I of having rules not out- 
dated by  in lety. 

administration,   we   are 
sure,   will   keep    a    restraining 

sum making 
But   the   administration'!  ap- 

proval probably is not 
MOT   the   women's   ideas. 

that the women will 
enforce   rules   upon   thene. 

aid   than   those  the 
administration would draw   up. 

How. they made the 
.iller first COO- 

siderii! la]  practu 
their peers the women will fol- 
low them readily, eager to see 
that their policies aie enacted. 
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Keeton Prefers One-Party System 

City Officials Discuss 
Fort Worth Government 

"The best laid plans of mice) It was pointed out that in the 
and men often go astray,'' or M H< alth Center, operated jointly 
thought the Young Republicans I by the city and county, there 
as they watched their. 5 pip are dentiiti chairs side by side, 
adjournment   time  come  and  | for city patients and the 

•-day. 

Sorority Entertains Graduate Grants Available 
W/in    I eCf   TOT  Of The   stanforo<   University   del     Available    scholarships   range 

Kappa Alpha Theta actives and  Partmo,nl of communications and!from S1J60 to 13,700  In addition 

pledges   recen.lv    entertained  **$**,      —..    .   "2 P 
their Fort Worth Alumnae chap   tMafou  for   graduate 
ter and Mothers' Club with a tea 

other for county patients. 

Carter Operates 

rter  Field  is operating un- 
an    ft 

balanced budget no 
in    Tommy   Thi 

Mayor Pro Tern J. Frank Keeton  land and  lengthen  the  rui 

In   the   Theta   chapter   room   in 
Colby   Hall.   The   room   was   re- 

eled  by  the  groups  during 
the  summer. 

About 80 guests attended the 
tea.   according   to   Ann   Id 
social  chairman. 

and    Carol 
Anthony,  foods  chairman 
in   charge   ol    | 
the U 
 0  

ships  for  the 
year. 

The awards are for any stu- 
dent preparing for a career in 
editorial journalism, mass com 
munications research, advertising 
and media  research. 

O these grants, the department 
llto appoints some research 

inti 
K eq u e s t s for Information 

should be in before Fob 8 All 
information can be obtained from 
the executive head, department 
of communications and journa- 
lism.  Stanford   Univei 

Job Seekers Find Help 
and Assistant t ;> type aircraft," prom Placement Bureau 

tnd the 

relationships  and  the 

ield probli 

Stand on Merits 

"It  is good  to 

ground 'I   like 

he had 

Mini   to  what 

Foreign Students 
To Be Admitted 

In    un m    and 

n student thai  18 

from   ! from   Hong 
nd one 

each   from   thdil 
land.   Iran   and have 

approved  for admission  in 

...n  

Administrators Attend 

Washington Meeting 
■ 11,  head ol 

Ware, 
financial aid  officer, attended a 

ng   in   Wa D.   C, 
it   the  meet 

carious ways  in  which 
a  urn p  from 

,. eminent 
I also represented the 
at   the   n 

!   Dr.   Holhe   G.   Ganti 
dent ol   Phillips 

in  Enid, Okla. 

OWARD TOUR 
The Original Study Tour to the PatHfii 

'l962'SUMMFR—-14th Yea 

The . I lacement  i 
Ing    the    probli instructions  and  su 

drivm r   Field.   Keeton   jon8   fo   seniors    and 
hal   in   lour years a  direct 

I    Worth   to 
would be built. 

The meeting adjourned at 6:30. 

about    biographical    and    quali 
fication   foi 
oids. .: md direct oppor 
lunilh 

BEST BY FAR 
The John Roberts class ring is 
longer lasting, more durable and 
more beautiful than any other. 
Priced from $27 up plus tax. 
Your choise of many colored 
stones. 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
2715 W. BERRY—Across from University State Bank 

HAWAII UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER 
SESSION 

S UNIVERSITY CREDITS AVAILABLE 

56DAYS.„J569.:.'» 
€arn university credits while * 
summer in Hawaii. Price includes steam* 
ship outbound, jet return to West Coast, 
Wilcox Hall residence on campus, and 
greatest diversification o* parties, dm- 
ners,  entertainment, sight 
cruises, beach events, and cultural 
shews; plus necessary tour it 
Air or steamship roundtrip, and Waifcikl 
apartment hotel residence available at 
adjusted tour rates. Optional neighbor 
island visits and return via Seattlt 
World's Fair. 

ORIENT % 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLECT 

I CREDITS — UNIV. SUMMER SESSION 

79 DAYS an,, *2298 
A new concept of study tours, a bona- 
fide university program. Aiso, with us 
you enjoy and "live in" the Orient— 
not just see it. Includes Hawaii, Japan, 
Formosa, Philippines, and Hong Kong. 
Price Is all inclusive, with services 
ashora all first class throughout, tve- 
nmg events are just as important as 
daytime sightseeing. We challenge 
comparisons. Ash for our 16 page bro- 
chure for valuable Orient information. 

\ 
Apply 

MRS.   C.   C.  TURNER 
HOWARD TOURS 

— TEXAS 
At    Delann's 

* 

V 

Girl Watcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

The sign of Hie amateur 

HUgSOKl @°The importance of head control 

Opposite SMU Campus 
6207   Hillcrest   Dallas,  5  Texas 

Telephone  LAkside 6-2470 
• < i t» 

We are told that bird watchers, who always take notes 
while they watch, arc able to keep one eye on the bird 
and one eye on the notebook. Eye dexterity of this type 
is also a great asset to the girl watcher. It enables him to 
watch two girls at the same time, even when the girls are 
sitting on opposite sides of a classroom. The beginner, 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted todiscreet, but relentless, girl watch- 
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

This ad based on the book, •The Girt Watcher's Guide." Text 
Copyright by Donald J   Sauers   Dr.. Ildon 
Dedini Reprinted by permission of Harper A Brothers. 

fltimii •/ iMt »*<iwiien» *A**ft€»*-(U'»yK>«y * t&f&c*t> M HV mMU —m 

who must watch the girls one at a time in a situation of 
this type, must learn to restrict his movements to the eye- 
balls. The girl watcher never moves his head. Undue 
head-turning, particularly if it is accompanied by shouti 
or whistles, is the sign of the amateur. (If you want some* 
thing to shout about, try a Pall Mall 1) 

Pall Malls 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright sinokcablet 
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Theater Production Creates 

Thriller Atmosphere Here 

Sabra Worthman comforfs the little one during a performance 
of "The Innocents," now being presented in the Little Theatre. 
(Photo  by  Rose  Ann   Norton.) 

SAAU's Ray Charles Show 
Cancelled; Substitute Set 

The dlrec 
tor Fred  B 
thai i! id I»H 

will IHII   i 

uled Saturday 
lir. 

follow in:;      ;i      i I       tin' 
Police   Department 

filed 
ii <ii  narco 

i thai 
Connie Francis ami the I inn- 

Maid Of Cotton Contest 
Applications Due Soon 

dline  fur submitting Maid 
of   Cotton   applications   i 
night  Dec   l 

Twenty   finalists   will   P 
pate  HI  in interviews 
and    public   api Dec 
28 2!) ni  Memphi 

A   tour ni  tin'  United  States 
inada awaits tin- new Mini 

'in in' eligible, the womi itial 
be  between   io and 23, and at 

MVC   led.   five   inchi 
She must  have been born in .i 
cotton producing <i must 
never have been married 

A[i|iiuation forms are available 
from   Hit'   \litional   Cotton 
eil   P   O   Box 9905, Memphei  12. 
Tenn, 

will    appear   in    his 

■i tha ,sMU 
Hill 

'<l   and 

II e now   on sale at  the 
SMI'   student   ■ >i    the 

i.i ■hn 

■ i lir Innocent*." chillir, . 
urn oi the da ik ■ 

"ihc Turn oi  the Screw, 
tinucs    its    run    at    the    Little 
Tile.it. . 

production, the Little i he 
md   nt   the 

being   directed   l»y   Henry   Ham- 
mark,   technical   director  ot   the- 
ater 

Ham 
i he   drawing   room 

i limit ure,   the   walls, 
the sdircase, ;nid Hie music blend 

ly to create  an  effi 
wend,   cold    and   g 

it surpasses even the niosi 
thriller   on   television. 

Cattail time each evening is 
H p m 'In kits may be obtained 
by presenting activity cards at 
the Boa  Office  in  the  lobby of 
the I.i: r on Friday, Sat 

Monday and Tuesday from 
I  to 4   p m 

Costumes  Finely  Tailored 

are   finely   tailored   to   th 
button   and  thread   Ot 
lllenl. 

There are only six member, m 
■ ith   two  women  and 

two children occupying the had 

Beverly Davis,  Houston sopho- 
e,   the 

eeper,  in ed  and 
sympathetic manner by trying nol 

■hold clean. 

Ballet   Is   First   Love 

which she h 
school. 

Sabra  Wortttmatl, also a Hous 
,1   as   Miss 

the Miss 
\(. arthman  gi e    a 

,  attractive 

lot through I 
-pine tiiujlini;   chills   to   a  trium-' 
phant and climactic ending in a 
most  professional manner. 

Since   the   age   of 
Worthman has  studied  with the 
Children'- Theater at the Univer- 

Houston. worked with the 
• y at the   : ter ni' 

I   in all the 
ic    productions     in    hieji 
!-ist  spring she was in a \ 

leadnn;  mle  ol   Irma  ScrgcyevU 

Allen  Crane, a  Bluebonnot   F.1- 

iry School student portrays 

Flora, who charmingly lends her 

warmth   to  the  t Bag' 

lish   household    Her   brother    in 
the play is portrayed by Stanley 
Smith,    a    Paschal    High   S 
sophomore. whOM I keep 
ic and fateful end 

Other cast members are Lewis 
.1    student 

trom  i. i , and  Pat 
II, Port Worth freshman. 

DR SALE-CHEAP 
(with gown to match) 

Complete academic r< 
OCOOtl Yours 

tot the asking. Owner rcsisjnuie teach- 
ing pi 

:iiig all ovet \OK 
(lifted UMohen, oWhcausJ hut gia- 

nt leaving the campus in 
ig numbers lor oetia paving 

jobs elsewhere. Vet student applies 
turns arc expected to double by 1970! 

I et's help our coHnpes—they need 
oiu support nowl 
U you want M knew what tha collage 
criels maont St peai writ* far m Ira* 
booklet to: HIGHEt EDUCATION, Ben J6. 
Tim.t Square tl—ia. Haw Tart U. Nt. 
Pubttsheo as a public service in coop- 
eration with  Tha Advertising Council. 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special . . . With This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

Let Us Serve Your 

Banquet or Party 

mst 

Our beautifully decorated banquet 
room can serve either one large or two 
small parties. Also we can serve your 
party at any place you select in the 
city.  Our   prices  are   very   reasonable. 

WEDGWOOD 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Dial AX 2-4209 

Stop - Don't Buy Your Europe Tour 
Until You Call or Visit Mrs. C. C. Turner 

Be si i out  wh.i 
Turner offe 

i tour. I 
it her at the Howard 

Tour   travel   desk   at    Delann'sl 
mpus, 6207 Hill-1 

about I 
COL : 

rOUH  (or university men 
and   women,    originally    thi 

il tour at the i 
sity   of   California   at    Berkeley, i 

!   Tour has 
t  uni- 

toiir  on  the   I 
national   opera- 

tions to include many und> 
uale and  graduate student 

and  all  over  the  United 

is truly one of  tie 
of all  college tours  in the 

country    ...  an   all-inclusive 

specialized    colh i  de- 

specifically I ■   u and 
women    you, in particular. Three 

I    nf  (i-t, 7<i 
or   81   days   with   a   maximum 

en countrii 
il, Spain, England, Nether- 

lands,    Belgium. Italy, 
Switzerland.    An-                  many. 
Denmark    Sweden,   Finland 
sia   and   Poland.   Modest   eeliego 
prices   identily  each   itinerary 

Do  not   make  a  final  da 
on   any  tour  until   you   see   and 
compare   the   sixteen   pane   bro- 
chure  on   the  F.ur-Cal   European 
Oltege    Tour    For    information 
and assistance,  write Mrs 
Turner  today    at  Del 
Hillcrest     Avenue,     Dallas      Her 
telephone number is LA 6 2470. 

(Adv.) 

(Published with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 
...« .. — 
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Students Attend 
Chicago Confab 

Three students and two facul- 
ty members of the construction 
management program are in Chi- 
cago attending the annual con- ■ 
writ ion of the National Associa 
tton of Home Builders They left 
Friday for the Dec. 3-7 conven- 
tion 

Bill Hynne, San Angelo junior; ' 
Tom McCann, Fort Worth senior; j 
and    Walter    Heidmann,    Green-1 
ville    senior,    are   being    accom- 
panied  to the  convention  by Dr. 
C   Allen   True,   director   I 
struct ion  management, and T  D. 
Caldwell, coordinator. 

They uill exhibit a model home 
and other display materials made 

".struction  manager™ 
dents here 

More than 35.000 delegates 
from 545 companies are expect- 
ed   to   attend   the   convention. 

is one of five uni\ < 
invited to attend the con- 
Earlier this year, the NAHB gave 
the    1 'rue turn    manage- 
ment  program   a  $1,500 
ship grant. 

i)        

Two Articles 
By Professors 
Are Published 

Tuo chemistry professors re 
cently have published articles 
111  two jou, I 

ai 
article  entitled Tiially 

■ 

Aluminum"     for    the     journal 
Plating.  Dr.   \V    IV   Smith,  (hair 
man    of   the    chemistry 

d  the artWi 
Chemical  Determinations  of the 

it ion     of     Confornn 
Butadiene"'   It   appeared   in   the 

ej    the    Journal 
oi     the     American     Chemical 
Society. 

(^CUKfiUt   @CWM&el 
BY   SUE   MORTON 

Engaged Oct.  19 . . . 
.   .   .   were   Becky   Clapp,   Dallas j 
senior,  and   Clay   Tretsel     Wm 
Clapp  is  a    member   of   Kappa 
Kappa Gamma  and  Tretsel  is a 
Kappa Sigma at Texas University 
The wedding is set for June 22 
Married   Nov.   4  .  ,  . 
.  .   . were Jane  Nolte,   Anahuac 
senior,  and   Paul   Russell,   York 
town Height*. N   Y   senior   Mrs. 
Russell   is   a   member   of   Kappa 
Kappa   Gamma   and    Russell,   a 
member of Delta Tau Delta  The 

tag was held in Houston 
Pinned . . . 
.   .   .  are   Patsy    Meyer,    Dallas 
junior,    and    Randy    Thompson 
Miss Meyer is a member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma  and Thompson  is 
I    Beta   Theta   PI   at   Oklahoma 
1'nivei 
Also Married . . . 

Rosalea Powell,  graduate of 
Nurnberg  American  High  School 
in     Nurnburg,    Germany,     and 
Knsign   Paul   Peebles    Peebles   k| 

iuate of TCU and a former 
member of  the  Frog  varsity.  He 

I  a   member   of   Phi   Delta 
Theta   The wedding was Nov.  16 
in   Crooks    Memorial    Methodist 
Church,     Yorktown,     Va.     Mrs. 

her is  a  sergeant  at 
Fort   Sill, Okla. 

Alto Pinned . . . 
. . . are Nancy King. Wichita 
Falls junior, and Jackson Giles, 
Corpus Christi junior Miss King 
is a member of Kappa Alpha 
Theta and Giles is a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Also Engaoed . . . 

are Fran Albrecht, Fort 
Worth senior, and Jim Gautier. 
Gautier is employed at the Fort 
Worth YMCA. The wedding is 
set for Dec. 27. 
Engaged . . . 

are Miss Evelyn Doran, Kerr 
ville sophomore, and Chester 
Sappington. Houston junior Miss 
Doran is a Tri Delta pledge and 
Sappington is formerly from 
Westminister College in Missouri 
 0  

Exactness in  little duties  is a 
wonderful source of cheerfulness. 

Pledges Compile 
Sorority Birthdays 

Kappa  Delta   pledge*  recent h 
compiled and distributed "Birth 
ii.iy Books" containing names 
and birthdays of all chapter mem- 
bers and pledges 

Their preparation was one el 
the K.tppa Delta pledcc projects 
for  the  semester 

Worry  is like a rocking chair 
it  gives you  something  to do, 

but  gets you  nowhere. 

Millions Think 
They're Necessary 

Ai cording   to   the   telephone 
directory, I'ort Worth actually 
has two million people. This 
ni.iv not agrea with the Infor- 
mation published b\ tin1 Cham- 
ber of Commerce, but the two 
million people, Bob and I. N. 
Million, would think it impor- 
tant. 

Bob lutker's 

T. C. a./ Florist 
V       ~7Xe0?i>tuC i« ?6>ta( Scraiec" 

WAINUI 4-2211 

3105 Cornell   at  BERRY 

FORT WORTH 9   TEXAS 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Free  Pickup   anad   Delivery 

tart Boy n ton 
Cleaners 

1420 W.  Berry WA  77W1 

CONNIE 
FRANCIS 

SMU COLISEUM 
SATURDAY, DEC. 9, 8 P.M. 

RESERVED SEATS $2,50/GEN. ADM. $1.50 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
AT SMU STUDENT CENTER AND 
STATE FAIR BOX OFFICE, 1315 ELM 

MAIL ORDERS 
ACCEPTED NOW 

SMU STUDENT CENTER 
DALLAS 22, TEXAS 

£ 
m 

\ 

Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll 13 

O Your best friend's beautiful date 
asks you to meet her for a late date. 

Would you... 

■^v 
□ meet her in secret?        D meet tier and tell your friend?        fj tett and not meet tier? 

0 For your major course 
which would you 

choose... 

FEUS  J.KAT 

D a good teacher 

O or an outstanding man in his field 
but a poor teacher? 

0 Has advertising ever 
influenced your choice 

of cigarette? 

Expect more, get more, from liM 

There's actually more 
rich-flavor leaf in L&M 
than even in some urt_- 
filtered cigarettes. You 
get more body In the 
blend, more flavor in the 
■ moke, more taste 
through the filter. So ex- 
pect more, get Lots More 
from LiM. And remem- 
ber—with L&M's modern 
filter, only pure whit* 
touches your lips. 

[*~> Ml      a 

HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS 
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED! 
ass. j> ipta at mi w >**n_ 

%m m A 
%» *»A  ^ 

%&: jstpeaipool *aV 

{{*>'"IHIe«ejam**" O 
fjVj-r ♦ ■ ■■artMft rj* tau MaH| 
#■■       W^* T^ T--— 

L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 



Frogs End C/p-ancf-Down Year 
lie With Ponies 
Leaves KU 3-5-2 

If TCI 's 7-7 tie with Ohio State was a moral victory 
then Purple partisans must consider Saturday's gridiron 
proceedings a "moral loss." 

The Frogs (nought their sometimes frustrating some- 
stimulating season to a close over the Homecoming 

weekend on a somewhat sour note by battling SMU's 
inspired Mustangs to a 28-28 tie  

The contest m .-i wild 
and provided a fitting climax to 
T< U's up and (lu.wi   leason. 

Aba   Martin's   i! 

finished  their ilate with a 8-5-2 
record  overall  and  241   in  the 

s\it: compiled a 2 7 1 
tor  the  year  and   '• 

sue plaj   The Frogs wound up 
in   huh   place   in   li 

hile the M for the 
ii   in   s   row,   found 

lve«   lodged   in   tbi 
cellar. 

* *   ■* 

Satui marked the end 
of Bill   Meek's South rn  Metho 
disl   coach in 
the choice at  the 
Dallas   schol   in .''I   nil 

• 

job, i' 
only   iv ni  i  po 
with three ties 

s\u three 
Frog jm\ 
an   intercepti d 
t h r r e 
downs     Al    inn'   li hail 
TCU down, 2oi) 

Then   the   Purplei   showed   the! 
fans w hat Man in in, .mi when he 
described them am that 
would   bend   bul 
Inn a out lur the 
second ha 
dued the the 

* *    * 
Riding mi the irra oi 

hobbling   Sonny   Gibbs,   (he 
jured an ankle early in the game), 
Hie i   the   Home 
Clllll; 

times and almost pulled 
test   mil   nl   the   I 

Gibb   PHI mi h 
show    "I    I hi'     ,a  mi,   Ci 

lor quai terback's perform 
cured  hi^  hold  mi  the South' 
Conferen* e's total mi 
ship 

Fullbai'.     Tommy    Crutchei 's 
rushing  total  ol  M yard 
linn 577 lor the season and mail'' 

lOphomore    workhorse    the 
nig hall car- 

rier 
tint most nt ih ne lock 

ed fur 
halfback Man in I hipman. He 
picked up 58 steps in 

hipman 
d point- 

Although   the re dis- 
nted  with   the   lie    Martin 

th<  way   his  team 
nettling 

down 20 
"I'm still proud nl the way our 

SMU's  Tommy  Brennan and 
HI 

annon defend. 

Cagers Meet Tulane, LSU 
Huster   Brannon's   cagers,   pa- 

Dec.   18 am] 
ner with Centen 

Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum,    head    into    Louisiana 
this   week   with   two   chat 
win tti a the young 

Friday    tl lust; 
their opening game in the always-1 

University 
91 97    B >n  had 

"i   Ills  team 
down  in de 

I  thought   the kids did good 
Inf   an 
■ ant   "We a] tronger than 

rd Phil   Reynolds was the 
Friday's 

lie   flipped   in  28   points, 
.,|    them    on   i in ner   shuts 

as tlic ployed in a zone 
defense 

Brannon also praised the work 
ol his two centers, Alton Adams 
and Don Rosick. the big men hit 
on nine of 21 shuts, Itnsick get 
ting  If) points and Adams 11. 

David Warnoll with 12 points 
and Bobby McKinley with 15 
were   the   other hit   in 
double 'unions 
wal ih I'm pie rebottnd- 
er pulling  13 off the boards. 

Today itn ir New 
Orleans and  a  < ih Tu- 
lane Wednesday night. They 
shift  to Baton  Rouge  Thursday 

to  bailie   I 

Tulane is expected to be one of 
the  leading  contenders   for the 
Southeastern Conference crown. 
Green Wave coach Cliff Wells 
has built his attack around two 
All SEC performers, forward Jim 
Edwin and center .lack Ardon. 

Thursday n i g h t s opponent, 
Louisiana State, is in a position to 

compile Its first better-fhao .500 
since    1954   when   Boh 

I'etlit   roamed   the  Baton  Rouge 
campus 

The  Tigers   have   one   of   the 
league's better back court combi- 

i   in   George    Nattin    and 
t-.His,  ( ooper.  Nattin.  an  A 
piek  1 had a  16 5 per 
game average while Cooper's 
point p belter than 
13 per com 

• • * 

LSU plays a tight defense and 
OOd team Speed Louis- 

iana scribes are predicting that 
coach Jay McCreary'a squad will 
improve on last year's 11 It 
slate. 

Alter the two week 
in Houston the Frogs will tackle 
Houston Dec. 12 and then face 
Centenary in the grand opening 
of the new coliseum six days 
later. 

Burdine Sews-up 
Volleyball Title 
With 11-0 Mark 

The indep am of Bur- 
dine has won  the championship 
of the women's intramural volley- 
ball tournament 

Burdine with only one game 
remaining, leads the closest rival 
by two games, and is assured of 
the first place spot. 

Captain Carol Sue Burdine has 
mi   through   u 

games with a  perfect  record 

Zeta  Tau   Alpha   can   capture 
t h e      rummer up     position     by 

in a game 
to be played Thursday. 

Kappa   Kappa  Gamma  — with 
no  «ins  and   li - ap- 

■   dueller. 
INTRAMURAL  STANDINGS 

Team W L 
11 0 

iiia Alpha 9 2 
(hi On 8 3 
Alpha   Delta   Pi 7 4 
Alpha  Gamma Delia 7 4 
McLean 7 4 
WSA 7 4 
Delta  Gamma 6 5 

5 6 
Kappa Alpha Thota 5 6 

Air Force Captures 
Independent Crown 

Air Force halfback Gary Lea skirts around end 
and with an assist by a teammate outruns a 
DSF defender. The Falcons won, 18-0, to cinch 

first pi act in the Independent League foot- 
ball race. Air Force will meet fraternity champ 
Sigma  Chi to  dettrmina the school titleist. 

Air ton e i Falcons Qew 
after laying an egg and retook 
the high ground Wednesday win- 
ning the Independent League 
Intramural football crown 

The egg, a 28 6 loss to Milton 
Daniel Monday, dimmed the 
Falcons hopes and dropped them 
from first to second piaee behind 
the   Vigilantes    The   Vigies    lost 
to   Brite   College   281)    I I 
giving   the   Air   Force   an   even 
chance for the championship. 

*    *    « 
The Falcons were a hall 

out when Ihey met the Disciples 
Student Fellowship Wednesday 
afternoon. Although hampered 
by injuries. Air Force won, 18 0 
on touchdow ni by end Jim Gary 
and center John Middleton. 

As Independent League champ- 
ions. Air Force will meet the 
Fraternity champs, Sigma Chi, 
next week to determine the all- 
school   Intramural    grid    titleist 

The date of the play-off game 

has been set  by  Hie  Inlrah 
null's intramural council 

as 3:30 p.m Thursday, at the 
Intramural Field. 

Thomas C Prouse, Chairman of 
the Physical Education Di 
ment. said qualified officials 
would releree the play oil game. 
He also said that trophies would 
be presented the two winning 
teams and there might I 
award of some type for the victor 
in the all-school  play  game. 

Sigma   Chi   wound    up    their 
season   wilh   a   71111   record 
remains    unscored-upon     Air 
Force has a 5 12 record. 

Don Williams, Sigma Chi'i 
coach, said the game Thursday 
"should be one of I he best this 
year." With an unblemished 
record on the block, it might well 
be just that 

The Independent League all- 
star team selections will be an- 
nounced by the intramural com- 
mittee next week. 


